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The Integration of Information 
in Manufacturing 
Systems 
A R N O U D  DE MEYER 
The European Institute of Business Administration (INSEAD), France 
(Recewed August 1986, m revtsed form Notember 1986) 
The large majoriD of modern productton companies have at their disposal a multitude of computer 
systems The immediate challenge for these companies consists of integrating these computer systems 
and databases. How will one arrive at this integratton? On the basts of a questionnaire administered 
among a group of 174 large European manufacturers, one comes to the conclusion that this integration 
Is one of the immediate pnormes for this group of companies. They do not intend to implement turnkey 
systems, but instead will integrate the different databases and computer systems gradually. One 
can see emerging tslands of integration, which will be connected later on through the matertals 
requirements planning functton. This has of course important consequences for the management of 
the company's information function and the market position of software suppliers 
1. I N T R O D U C T I O N  
THE PRACTICES o f  manufacturmg management 
have been changing raptdly over the last decade 
Among the major changes one can see are 
(1) renewed attention to manufacturing as a 
competmve weapon, and, 
(2) a focus on using more fully the deployment 
of  physical assets, raw materials and 
components rather than an emphas~s on 
reducing &rect labour costs 
The renewed attention to manufacturing as a 
competmve weapon stems from the work of 
Skinner [10] and later of  Hayes and Wheel- 
wright [7] and Buffa [2] amongst  others All 
argued that technology m general and manu- 
factunng technology m parttcular are not 
neutral elements m the definmon and ~mple- 
mentauon of a company strategy They stressed 
also that the m~ss~on of the manufactunng 
functmn ~s not to Improve cost efficiency, but 
rather to fix objecuves on quahty, flexlbdlty, 
dependabdtty and cost efficiency 
Within this mission, flexxbxhty has tradttlon- 
ally been assoclated with a job-shop approach 
to manufacturing, relying on a hmlted use of 
general purpose machines and a highly skilled 
and adaptable labour force However, the 
technological developments of the last decade 
have spawned a range of programmable auto- 
marion systems Of these systems automated 
producnon,  m pamcular ,  supports the combm- 
atmn of flexxNhty wtth efficiency Flex~bfltty is 
improved and hinges on the clever combination 
of automated systems which have been m use 
separately for some txme, such as computer 
reded design and machining, materials handhng 
systems, process controls, admtmstratlve plan- 
ning and control systems, etc A recent report 
by the US Office of Technology Assessment [11] 
asserts that the most compelhng aspect of auto- 
mauon m manufactunng ts its convergence to- 
wards what ts commonly described as Computer  
Integrated Manufacturing (CIM) 
The hnkmg of design and manufactur ing is the most  
established mmatl~e m this area, with numerically- 
controlled machine tools permitting the designer to auto- 
mat~cally generate tapes for machine control Direct 
numerical control now permits the desxgner to download 
the program directly to the machine The communicat ion 
~s not only one-way, either cn tena  of  produclbdlty can 
be built into design data-bases alerting the designer to the 
constraints of  the available manufac tunng  technologJes 
before, rather than after, the design is sent to manu-  
factunng Links between design and administration 
permit the es tabhshment  of  bills of  materials and process 
plans d~rectlv from the design data base Links between 
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manufactunng and administration m flexable manufactur- 
ing systems permxt the direct control of m~entor~ and 
materials flow integrated wlth t~ghtly coupled machine 
s~sterns 
A new challenge for manufactunng ~s to exploxt 
the possxbflmes offered by these flexable auto- 
matron systems In practice thas requares the 
antegrat~on of &fferent systems Th~s integration 
must not only be considered as a techmcal 
matter but also m planmng a company 's  strate- 
gac d~rect~on However, which systems are to be 
integrated and for what goals 9 
The second major area of  change m manu- 
facturing management  has to do w~th a shaft m 
the structure of  manufacturang costs. The pro- 
portaon of &rect labour costs to total manu- 
facturing costs has decreased an the last decade, 
compared w~th other elements of  manufacturing 
cost, such as energy, raw materaals, components 
and manufacturing overheads In a recent study 
[5], ~t was found that for a sample of  large 
manufacturing compames m Japan, North 
Ameraca and Europe, the p r o p o m o n  of &rect 
labour costs ~s on average less than 15% of the 
total manufacturing cost As a consequence, 
cost savings m the &rect labour force tend not 
to be reahsable whereas more effective cost 
savlng programmes often assert economic use 
of  matermls or a h~gher explo~tat,on of capital 
equxpment and management  systems Many 
programmes of recent manufacturing pohc~es, 
such as just-ln-t~me or total quahty control are 
evident of  th~s shift m focus 
Here again, reviews of hterature [1] on the use 
of  CIM systems re&care that these systems can 
contrabute to tame saving m product develop- 
ment and production cycles, reduced consump- 
taon of raw matermls, lower work-m-progress 
and fimshed goods inventory, less scrap and 
rework, h~gher quahty and, generally speaking, 
increased productlv~ty The challenge to man- 
agement contained m the use of  CIM systems ~s 
often less xn the desxgn of the system than m ~ts 
~mplementahon [6, 12] Tools and machines are 
m use or can be modified, but the real challenge 
~s the ,mplementat~on of an antegrated system 
of centrahsed and decentrahsed databases and 
commumcahon  hnks which will enhance a 
company's  attempts to protect and strengthen 
its competitive poslt~on 
The various reformat,on systems may be 
integrated m qmte different ways In some cases, 
complete turn-key installations will be mtro- 
duced Some ~endors propose this type of total 
solution In most cases the transition to 
integration ~s a step-by-step modular t ransmon 
of gradual penetration Several reasons support 
such a piecemeal approach CIM systems need 
sagmficant funding for capital eqmpment,  gener- 
ally raased by delayed returns from sales CIM 
systems also demand considerable investment 
m the creation of automation know-how, and 
not wathout a lengthy "incubation' period The 
~mplementatlon of CIM demands considerable 
management effort A project of  th~s type may 
require a gradual approach to keep it under 
control Lastly, the technology e~olves gradu- 
ally, further updating of the s)stem w~th a 
cleaver and fast apphcat~on of  supplementary 
character~sttcs of  mnovat~ons fits only w~th a 
slow approach to integration and ~mplementa- 
tton of a CIM system 
If  systems integration does not occur over- 
mght, what path wall large manufacturers take 
to reach CIM '~ Is ~t a hub and spoke approach 
whereby newly designed databases will be hnk- 
mg &fferent systems 9 Is ~t a net~ork whereby 
every system will be hnked with every other 
system ~ Will central databases coexast w~th de- 
centrahsed databases9 In other words, what will 
be the architecture of  the reformation network 9 
To answer these questions, d~fferent stances 
can be taken One can take a modelling point of  
wew and try to deszgn an optxmal system given 
the techmcal constraints and the strategic needs 
of  the company Or, one can try to discover how 
compames are actually building up and integrat- 
ing systems It is precisely this, the emplr~cal 
approach (a e the description of the integration 
as it happens m the field) which will be devel- 
oped m th~s paper 
2. METHODOLOGY AND S~MPLE 
DESCRIPTION 
The empirical results, examined here, are 
based on the data of  the European Manu- 
factunng Futures Survey Since 1983, INSEAD 
has administered a survey of  large European 
manufacturers w~th the aim of providing a 
descrapt~on of  current thinking on manufactur- 
ing strategy m large manufactunng umts m 
Europe 
The questlonnaare-based survey covers four 
themes 
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(1) What is the character of the business unit in 
terms of profit, growth, market, product, 
e t c  9 
(2) What are the immediate concerns for senior 
manufactunng management ° 
(3) What are the competm,,e pnonnes  and 
strategic directions the company or business 
umt is pursuing ° 
(4) What are the action programmes and tools 
the respondents intend to implement over 
the next two years and w~th how much 
emphasis ° 
The questionnaire was sent in 1986 to about 
1500 companies m Europe, of whom 172 
replied The respondents represent companies 
from all EEC countries, except Greece, Luxem- 
bourg arid Portugal but complemented by Aus- 
traha, Finland, Norway, Sweden and Switzer- 
land The sample represents a wide range of 
industries Except for the productmn of elec- 
tromc and electrical eqmpment,  which accounts 
for about 20% of the sample, none ~f the 
lndustnes (based on a two digit SI code) repre- 
sent more than 13% of the sample The sample 
is definitely not representative of  European 
industry The composmon of the sample Is 
such, however, that there is no bias towards a 
particular industry of European country Given 
the limited response rate, one could argue that 
those who answered are compames where 
manufacturing strategy is an Important subject 
This has, however, limited impact on the results 
in this paper Indeed, compames whmh have a 
high interest in manufacturing strategy are not 
necessarily the same as those companies which 
invest heavily xn computer systems and data- 
bases In our oplmon, the sample is not biased 
towards this last group of compames 
Some of the questions xn our last survey are 
basic to the topic of this paper Since the first 
campaign, proposed plans for information 
systems have been a subset of questions under 
action programmes and tools the respondents 
intend to develop within two years Further- 
more, we have extended this subset so as to 
broaden our enqmry on the nature of  database 
integration itself For a selected hst of 12 
computensed subsystems and databases, the 
respondents were asked 
(i) to indicate on a five point scale to what 
extent these reformation systems are corn- 
putensed (the scale ranged from not at all 
through to a full5, computensed system), 
(10 to mdlcate on a 12 by 12 triangular m a m x  
which pa~rs of computensed subsystems or 
databases they intended to Integrate over 
the next two years 
The 12 computensed subsystems, whlch were 
submitted to the respondents are 
(1) Sales planning and forecasting 
(2) Inventory status 
(3) MRP/MPS 
(4) Shop floor control 
(5) Design engineering (including computer 
aided design (CAD) 
(6) Manufactunng engmeenng (including com- 
puter aided manufacturing (CAM) 
(7) Process controls 
(8) Quality reporting 
(9) Accounting 
(10) Order entry 
(11) Purchasmg 
(12) Distribution 
We hold no claim that the list is exhausuve 
It is the result of a trade-off between a broad 
band of the computensed subsystems and data- 
bases m manufacturing, and a list which could 
be overlooked by the respondents 
3. RESULTS 
The respondents'  intentions on integrating 
information systems were measured on a five 
point scale (ranging from no emphasis to critical 
emphasis) In two questions they were asked 
how much stress they would place the next two 
years on 
(1) the integration of manufacturing informa- 
tion systems, and, 
(11) the integration of Information systems 
across functions 
These two questions were part of a set of 37 
action programmes and tools of  a general ques- 
tlon on improving operations in the third part  
of  the questionnaire Other action programmes 
were related to capacity, materials management,  
quality management,  labour relations, training 
etc Companng  the a,,erage emphasis for each 
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Table I The ten most tmportant  actmn programmes 
Group  I 
I Direct labour mot l ;a t lon 
2 Productmn and m',entor? control s)stems 
3 Automating jobs 
4 Integrating manufacturing reformation systems 
5 Super',lsor training 
6 Manufacturing reorgamsat~on 
Group  2 
7 Integrating lnforlTlatlOn s',stems across functions 
8 Defimng a manufac tunng  strategy 
9 Lead time reduction 
10 Vendor quaht~ 
of these actmn programmes and tools, one can 
come up wzth a rank order of actions to be 
emphas~sed during the next two years by the 
average European company (Table 1) Integra- 
tion of manufacturing information systems 
ranks fourth, and is within the top six action 
programmes, which are not stgmficantly differ- 
ent from each other stat~stically Amongst these 
one also finds d~rect labour motivation, produc- 
tion and inventory control systems, automation 
of jobs, supervisor training and manufacturing 
reorgamsatlon Integration of mfo~ma.tlon sys- 
tems is seventh and belongs to the second group 
Also m the second group are defining a manu- 
facturing strategy, lead-time reduction m pro- 
ductlon and the improvement of vendor quahty 
The integration of mformatmn systems in 
manufacturing and across functions is clearly an 
important one This ~s no new fact In previous 
surveys it Is ranked m a similar position [4] 
Before focusing on the nature of  this inte- 
gration of information subsystems, one has to 
address first the question which subsystems or 
databases are already computerlsed 9 Indeed, 
this study provides a picture of  the use of  
information systems and the intention to lnte- 
grate at a particular moment,  I e the beginning 
of 1986 All of  our respondents have computers 
at their disposal, and all of  them have computer- 
ised subsystems and databases 
Table 2 lists the degree of computensatmn of 
the databases and subsystems The subsystems 
or databases are rearranged in descending order 
of  computensat lon They are diwded Into five 
groups The rank orders of  the Items within the 
groups are not slgmficantly different from each 
other [on a 1% significance level (two-taded)] 
based on a Wllcoxon matched-pairs signed- 
ranks test The difference between the groups is 
significant on the basis of  this non-parametric 
test 
Accounting is the most computensed sub- 
system Almost half the respondents lndmate 
that it is fully computensed and 84% note 
that it is computensed fully or significantly 
Inventory status and order entry rank second 
Three-quarters of  the respondents consider 
them to be significantly or fully computensed 
MPS and MRP, purchasing and distribution 
form a third group m the order of importance 
About  half of the respondents show it to be at 
least significantly computerlsed Sales planning, 
shop floor control, process controls and quality 
reporting are at the same level of computer- 
lsatlon and fourth in rank The bottom group 
consists of  design engineering and manufactur- 
ing engineering They are, m half of the cases, 
slightly or uncomputerlsed 
The groups themselves have face validity 
Inventory status and order entry are logically 
linked Order acceptance is Indeed often depen- 
dent on the inventory status of either finished 
goods or raw materials and work-m-process 
Table 2 The degree of  computensauon  dlsmbut lon as a percentage of  the number  of  respondents 
Degree of  computerization as a percentage of  the number  of  ansv, ers 
Database or  subsystem ~ Not at all Somewhat  Moderately Slgmficant Fully Mean rank No of ansv, ers 
1 Accounting 0 6 2 4 9 6 39 8 47 6 9 4 166 
2 In,,entory ~tatus 2 4 5 4 16 3 34 3 41 6 8 7 I66 
Order entr~, 4 3 6 I 17 I 32 9 39 6 8 4 164 
3 MRP NIPS 6 7 13 9 20 6 35 8 23 0 7 3 165 
Purchasing "7 8 16 9 2I I 30 7 23 5 7 1 166 
Distribution 7 0 17 7 24 7 31 6 19 0 6 6 158 
4 Sale,, planning 13 7 267 168 31 7 II 2 5 7 166 
Shop floor control 130 204  296 265 105 57  161 
Process controls 14 I 30 7 23 3 24 5 7 4 5 5 163 
Quahts reporting 14 4 32 3 22 2 22 8 8 4 5 3 167 
5 C-kM 21 5 350  245  172 I 8 42  163 
CAD 28 8 28 I 20 0 21 3 1 9 4 I 160 
Numbers rodEo.ate groups ~hlch are slgmficantlv &fferent m rank order based on WiIcoxon matched-paired signed-rank test (2-tailed 1% 
slgmtlcance le',el) 
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Table 3 The trequenc~ ~,~th v,h~ch respondents matched parrs of 
computer~sed ~ubs)stem> for integration o~er a tu, o-?ear perlo 
~, = 150) 
"5 
-I 
=-~£= 
Table 4 The ten mo~t trequent matched pairs ot d t t ab~e~  tot 
further integration 
(68) 1 
,., ,.~ (48) 3 
Z + (a4) a 
~ z ~. (43) 5 
. (43) 6 
Sales planning 43 68 11 10 11 4 7 22 34 26 28 
Inventory statu~ 48 21 3 5 4 9 29 18 40 15 
M P S / M R P  43 8 17 17 12 19 38 36 20 
Shop floor control 5 23 27 33 19 7 10 6 
Design engmeenng  ( + C - k D )  44 10 I a, 3 4 4 5 
M F G  engmeenng  ( + C A M )  40 23 7 3 5 4 
Process controls 56 10 6 9 4 
Quahty reporting 14 8 19 4 
Accounting 30 30 16 
Order entry 26 29 
Purchasing 12 
Purchasing, MPS and distribution belong to 
the same group of  producuon planmng, pro- 
grammes Shop floor control, process controls 
and quahty reporting on the one hand, sales 
planning and forecasting on the other, are the 
more techmcal and operaUonal aspects of  
producuon and sales Manufacturing engineer- 
mg (including CAM) and desmgn engineering 
(including CAD)  are more technologically 
orientated systems and have become only m 
the last decade, available to a broader range of  
manufacturers One could argue that the extent 
of  computensat lon reflects the hmstory of  the 
mtroducUon o f  computer support mformauon 
and decmslon support systems m the industrial 
world 
Having stud this, what are the future plans of  
the large European manufacturers, concermng 
the integration of  these databases and sub- 
systems 9 To thins aim, the respondents were 
presented w~th an upper triangular matrix m 
which the twelve systems or databases were 
combined w~th each other This leads to 66 
posslbflmes of  integration The respondents 
were asked to re&care those pmrs they intend 
umtmg more fully over the next two years The 
advantage of  using this Ume frame ts that the 
respondents can state what may be achmeved 
rather than declare an mdeal configuraUon whmch 
m~ght be to integrate all subsystems they have 
to focus on the major mtegratmn plans for the 
mmmedmte future 
Sale~ planmng (Including toreta~tmgl v,~th mabte" pr~adut.tlon 
scheduhng 
Process controls v.lth quaht', reportmg 
In~entor'~ status v, lth master produ~.tton ~cheduhng 
Design engmeenng (Including C-XD/ v.tth man'.afa~.tu~lqg 
engmeenng (including C A M )  
Sales planmng {including forecasting) with in~eqtor, >tatu~ 
Master production ~cheduhng MRP v, lth bhop fl~or ~.ontrol 
In~entor~ status v,~th purchasing 
Manulacturmg engmerrmg (including C A M )  ,~tn prt,ce>> 
controls 
Master productzon >cheduhng MRP v, lth order entr~ 
0 6 )  I0 Ma~ter producuon scheduhng MRP with purchasing 
Bracketed numbers shov, the frequenc~ o1 ea~.h ma)t.hed pa, r 
In Table 3, the number of  respondents (out of  
150, that answered this question) who ticked the 
boxes are shown In Table 4, the ten most often 
ucked pairs are given m order of  frequency 
Tabulated m Table 5 is the number of  times a 
database or subsystem is prated with another 
Firstly, the tables hmghhght the mmportance of  
MPS/MRP m the effort towards mntegratlon It 
is quoted five tmmes m thins list This is confirmed 
by the number of  Umes an mdlvmdual item ms 
Indicated Indeed, MPS/MRP is, m combina- 
tion with other items, quoted 326 Umes, (or 2 17 
Umes per respondent) The second table, and on 
the top of  pairs together with MPS/MRP is sales 
planning and forecasting 
Secondly, the data show accounting (v~hlch ms 
the most computensed database or subsystem) 
to be nov, here on the hst of  top targets for Inte- 
gration It Is hsted emghth m the order of  t~mes 
an ~tem ms menuoned It is either already inte- 
grated to a satisfactory level or our respondents 
do not have an lmmedmte need to integrate it 
Thirdly, of  relauve importance is, what one 
could call, the "techno-cluster' m the hst of  
Table 5 The number of times computensed subs)stems or databa~e~ 
~ere parred for lmpro~ed mtegrauon 
Number of 
Order ot times per 
Number of respondents = 150 frequency respondents 
Master production scheduhng, MPS 326 
Sales planning (including forecasting) 264 
Inventory status 235 
Purchasmg 217 
Shop floor control 205 
Order entr~ 203 
Quahty reporting 199 
Accounting 199 
Process controls 187 
Manufacturing engmeenng (CAM)  182 
Distribution 143 
Design engmeenng  110 
17 
76 
37 
4> 
~7 
q5 
33 
13 
25 
21 
095  
0 "3 
Totals 2470 16 46 
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Table 6 The a ' .erage number  ot t~mes reformation ~3,sterns '.,.ill be Integrated v,~th other ~),stem,, a~ 
a function ot the e'~lstmg degree of  computerlsatlon 
The extent ol computerasatlon 
Not at To ~ome 
I'nformat~on s~stems all e~tent Moderatel~ S~gmficant[~ Fully 
Sale~ Planmng & forecasting 1 05 I 52 2 00 I 73 I 56 
In~entor~ & Statua I 75 1 22 I 41 I 84 I 04 
Master Productmn 
Scheduhng & MRP 200  I 61 2 74 2 39 097  
Shop Floor Control 0 33 148 I 73 I 19 0 88 
C A D  0 46 0 76 0 81 0 82 0 33 
CAM I 09 I 09 I 20 I 2t 033  
Process Controls 0 87 I 22 I 55 0 88 0 67 
Quahty Reporting 0 71 1 13 1 78 I II 0 57 
Accounting I 00 2 50 I 81 I 29 0 91 
Order Entr', 0 71 [ 00 I 64 I 46 0 94 
Purt.hasmg I 54 1 04 I 51 I 53 095  
D~tnbut~on 0 18 0 89 I 08 0 86 t 03 
databases or subsystems Process controls com- 
bined with quahty reporting, destgn engineering 
and manufacturing engineering w~th process 
controls are respectively second, fourth and 
mghth (Table 5) The total number  of  times each 
of these elements ts mentmned m connection 
with another ~s qmte low This suggests that ff 
you consider them as a group, they are men- 
tinned often, but only m relatxon to one of the 
other subsystems and databases of  th~s same 
group They form, as ~t were, an ~solated group 
of systems to be mtegrated w~th each other 
This group can be called the ' techno-cluster'  
smce each of the systems revolved is techmcally 
orientated 
Fourthly, another aspect which attracts our 
interest, is the low ranking of design engineering 
(including CAD) It xs mentioned only 110 
nines, of which 44 t~mes are in relatmn to 
Manufactunng Engineering (CAM) If  xt were 
not for this seemingly popular  C AD-C AM hnk, 
design engineering would remain a very tsolated 
computensed subsystem The integration 
between design engineering and the rest of the 
subsystem reqmres a matching which goes 
further than the integration of  operations 
Indeed, it reqmres engineering or development 
to be integrated w~th production and sales Are 
the orgamsatmnal  problems which may arise m 
these ctrcumstances too ~mportant to push for 
an integration effort m th~s area w~thm the next 
two years 9 Is the effort to integrate more fully 
the computensed subsystems and d~.tabases 
determined by a previous form of computens-  
atmn 9 In other words, wdl the degree of com- 
putensatmn of a pamcula r  database have an 
effect on the efforts to extend Integration of 
other database systems 9 A prtort, one can 
develop arguments in both ways On the one 
hand, ~t can be argued that those compames 
who still have to computerxse partly or fully a 
pamcula r  subsystem or database, will at tempt 
to learn from others '  experience or from the 
posslbllmes offered by software vendors and 
wdl ~mmedmtely ~mplement an mtegrated 
system On the other hand, the more an inform- 
atton subsystem ~s computensed, the more 
obvmus it becomes to take the next step towards 
integration 
In Table 6, one finds the average number of 
times a pamcular  database or subsystem was 
mentioned w~th respect to ~mpro~ed integration 
w~th others as a funcnon of  ~ts degree of com- 
puterasatmn For example, m those compames 
where shop floor control was not computerlsed 
~t was mentmned on average 0 33 t~mes m 
relation to another subsystem Based on an 
ANOVA w~th the effort to integrate as the 
dependent variable, and the degree of computer- 
~satton as the independent vanable, one has to 
reject the hypothesis that an extension of com- 
putensatmn leads to an increased tendency to 
integrate The table suggests superficially that m 
those compames where the computensat~on ~s 
either non-existent or fully Implemented, the 
intended efforts for better lntegranon are lower 
than for those compames where the extent of  
computensat~on is moderate Again, however, 
such a hypothesis has to be rejected on the bas~s 
of  the analys~s of  variance 
The whole questmn remains, m our opmton, 
unresolved Indeed, our results could be cor- 
rupted by the two contradictory influences men- 
t~oned above, or by some other factors we have 
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not measured The satlsfacnon repsondents feel 
about the performance of fully computensed 
systems can. for example, influence the intention 
to integrate the system The difference between 
the retention to Integrate MRP/MPS s)stems 
and accounting can ,llustrate this Both are 
significantly full)' computensed in most of the 
cases Howe~er, the pattern of mtegratmon ~s 
different MRP. MPS ~mll be integrated strongly. 
and this m compames ~mth a low degree of 
computerlsatmon of this subsystem as well as m 
the companies with a high degree of computer- 
~sat,on For accounting the pattern seems to be 
dmfferent The hmgher the degree of computer- 
lsatmon, the less the repsondents intend to 
integrate ~t 
Possible explanations can be that either 
accounting is already integrated or, as Kaplan 
[8] suggests, that present management account- 
mg s~stems are unable to cope wroth the control 
demands of modern manufacturing In the latter 
case, the extent to whmch the respondents do not 
want to integrate accounting systems ms perhaps 
influenced by their disenchantment wroth exmst- 
lng management accounting practmces Conse- 
quently, the questmn on Intentions to integrate 
mformatmon systems ms still open how are plans 
for this influenced by the extent of computer- 
msatton ° Further research on the topic is needed 
a large extent the same as the ones m the two 
dimensional map The first dimension contrasts 
the group of techmcal databases and sub- 
systems, such as CAD. CAM. quahty reporting 
process controls and shop floor control with 
more admlnlstran~e oriented systems such as 
purchasing, dmstrlbutLon, accounting, m~entor?. 
status and MPS Thins is a contrast ~hmch ms 
hinted at abo~e The second dimension con- 
trasts mternall) oriented Informatmon systems 
such as shop floor control, inventor) status. 
purchasing, quahty reporting and process con- 
trols with s?stems that are oriented to groups 
external to manufacturing (me distribution. 
sales planning, design englheermg and order 
entry) The third dmmensmon dlstmgmshes order 
entry, accounting, dlsmbutmon, quahty report- 
mg and process controls from shop floor con- 
trol. inventory s)stems and CAD/CAM In the 
dxmensmn's centre, is desmgn engineering and 
purchasing Thins dlmensmon opposes the tradm- 
tmonal producuon planning techmques ranging 
from sales planning to shop floor control vs 
mformatmn systems which are more on the edge 
of production such as distribution, purchasing. 
etc In Fig 2 the three axes are illustrated 
Llmmng oneself to the two first dmmensions. 
one can see the results m four clusters for 
intended integration 
4 A DIFFERENT TYPE OF ANALYSIS 
The upper triangular matrix in Table 3 1s a 
precmse representatmon of the results of the 
survey, but it may be difficult to explain To 
improve our understanding of the imphcmt 
models and relatmns from which the respon- 
dents derive thmr perception, we decided to use 
a non-metric muludmmensmonal scaling method 
to interpret the data The matrix indicates what 
respondents propose m attempting to bring 
pairs of databases or subsystems together One 
can see this as a measure of closeness or simi- 
larity of the databases On the basis of this 
assumption a s~mflarly analysis [9], was used to 
map the data 
The data can be represented in a two- 
dlmensmonal space, leaving a stress of 1 1 2% and 
an a three-dmmenslonal space [Figs l(a) and 
l(b)], leaving a stress of 6 2% According to 
Kruskal [9] these stress values can be consmdered 
as respectively "fmr' and "good' The first two 
dlmensmns of the three dimensional map are to 
(1) the internally oriented admlnlstratmve sys- 
tems, e g ln'.,entory status, accounting and 
purchasing, 
(2) the market orientated administrative sys- 
tems. e g distribution, order entry, sales 
planning and forecasting. 
(3) the internally ormentated techmcal control 
systems, e g process control, quahty report- 
ing and shop floor control, and, 
(4) the techmcal systems, whmch link manu- 
facturing to external groups such as design, 
engineering and eventually the customer, m e 
CAD and CAM 
These four clusters have face vahdlty and can 
be said broadly speaking to represent different 
functions within the enterprise The first of these 
can m a hmmted sense be mdentlfied with the 
materials planning function, the second with 
the sales admmlstratmon, the third with the 
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Fig l(a) A three &mensmnal representatmn of mtegratmn for subsystems based on a slmdanty 
analysis (&mensmns I and 2) 
production planning function and the fourth 
reflects the engineering function Each of these 
s~gmfy existing functions but more importantly 
extend beyond thetr exact functmns and to 
a lesser or greater extent integrate the other 
functmns 
These 'islands of  integration' seem to be 
linked with each other through the pivotal 
database which is the MPS/MRP 
This again has face vah&ty The use of  the 
MPS as a hnkmg pin is what vendors of  MRP 
II packages often use while describing the 
advantages of  their system 
The third &mensmn puts these four islands m 
perspectwe w~th respect to the closeness of  the 
information systems to the core productmn 
tasks 
5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
On the basis of  the empmcal  data, we would 
hypotheslse that European manufacturers have 
opted for the creation of a number of  mtegra- 
tmn ~slands, m their evolution towards a com- 
pletely integrated manufactunng mformatmn 
system The interpretation of these ~slands ~s, of  
course, a judgmental issue The most obvmus 
can&date for making a pwotal and effectwe hnk 
between the islands could very well be MRP/  
MPS. One can only speculate about the reason 
for this central role of  MRP/MPS,  which was 
noted last year [3] One of the reasons could 
be that some of the major computer supphers 
have used MRP packages as a 'Trojan horse' to 
gain access to the manufactunng compames 
Another  reason could be that the claims made 
for more recent MRP II packages are attempts 
to provide at least part  of  an integrated mform- 
atmn system Finally, one can argue that MPS 
~s determined by definmon of integrating efforts 
between productmn and sales, and consequently 
a natural focus for integration 
It  is not however that the MRP/MPS func- 
tion is already heavily computensed which 
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makes it pivotal If  that v, ere so, accounting 
would be found m the same posmon No, we 
have to lead ourselves to the conclusion that 
MRP/MPS have a kind of pre-existing and a 
some~,hat 'organic'  role to fulfil m integrating 
different functions 
It is not our mtention to make a normattve 
statement about whether thts approach to 
integration ts a good one We can only conclude 
that m practice large manufacturers apply an 
incremental approach, and do not tmplement 
complete turn-key systems. This imphes a clear 
message to those who supply hard/or software 
If  the pivotal role of MRP proves to be correct, 
these vendors who have built up a strong 
posmon with a flexible MRP package, seem to 
be at an advantage Indeed, they wdl be able to 
force, at least parttally, thetr standards onto 
supphers of  the more pertpheral elements of  the 
CIM system Here our concern is not about  
standards, such as MAP from General Motors 
or TOP from Boeing, whmh define techntcal 
communtcatton standards The standards con- 
stdered are about  data definmon an~l database 
structure and are related to the seventh layer of  
the TOP/MAP standards Those vendors who 
start from a strong position m robottcs, process 
control or accounting, and who have considered 
MRP to be a margmal  product to thetr busmess, 
might discover that they have posmoned them- 
selves less favourably m the market for rote- 
grated manufacturmg systems Th~s becomes 
even more true tf our findings show that there 
~s no relation between the present degree of 
computensat ton and mtegratxon pohcy Lastly, 
thts market, gwen our results on the ~mportance 
of integration in the tmmedtate actton plans of  
large manufacturers, can be expected to grow 
rapidly 
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